The multipole operator technique is used to exploit the rotational invariance o f the H am il tonian. The technique and its effectiveness for the pure quadrupole hamiltonian with arbitrary asymmetry parameter are discussed for spins ^ 5/2. The time evolution o f the quadrupolar alignment tensor is presented analytically for various spins. The dynamics o f the full density matrix are given.
Introduction

General Formalism
The applications o f spherical tensor techniques to m agnetic resonance problem s have been w ell-docu m ented. In this paper, we exam ine the consequences o f one such technique [1] to p ure N Q R spectra. W e discuss the eigenvalue problem o f N Q R from a fre quency viewpoint. S ecular equations in frequencies o f spin 1, 3/2, and 5/2 are o b tain ed and solved in term s o f the nuclear electric q u ad ru p o le coupling constant and the asym m etry p ara m ete r rj. T his "direct" m ethod as opposed to the " in d ire ct" m e th od o f com puting the energy eigenvalues w ith statebasis w avefunctions was first stressed by Banwell and Prim as [2] , T he solutions agree exactly w ith the results obtainable eith er analytically or num erically from energy eigenvalue problem s. Exact solutions to the energy eigenvalues have been given earlier by several authors, and by Creel et al. in a recent series o f papers [ 3 -5 ] ,
In ad dition to the above, ou r objective is to present solutions for the N Q R signal m easured after a pulse or series o f pulses. T he relaxation processes due to lattice-quadrupole interactions will be con sidered later.
A set o f irreducible tensor o perators denoted by Y^k)q(I) w here k refers to the tensor rank and q the spherical com ponent have been defined elsew here [6 ] . We refer to the relevant properties here.
1) U nitarity
3) O rthonorm ality 
F o r each spin /, the set contains ( 2 / + l ) 2 op erato rs and k varies from 0 to 2 1, q from -k to k. The observables associated w ith each Y{k)q(I) will be denoted as T hus the density o p erato r can be expressed in this o p erato r basis set as 21
The pure q u ad ru p o le H am ilto n ian in th e p rin cipal axis fram e can be w ritten as 
T he L iouville equation,
can then be expressed as T h e general com m utation relation | T (/)m( /), F w<7(/)] have also been given in [6 ] , and we m ake use o f the W igner 3 -j sym bols to arrive at the following differential equation for < J > ( qk)(t).
+f" 
w here Q = \ e2 Q q. W hen rj= 0, this reduces to (13) o f [6 ] , This is a system o f coupled differential equations o f first o rd er o f dim ension (2 / + l ) 2 w ith constant coefficients. A closer look suggests th at this e q u a tion can be rew ritten as
w here C 's and D's are the ap p ro p riate square root factors o f the previous equation. Thus, the differen tial equation displays a tridiagonal feature.
The system also blocks o ut into two subm atrices, one corresponding to odd q and the o th er to even q. A, B, C etc. are coefficient m atrices o b tained by substituting the a p p ro p riate k and q values. T he m axim um k for each spin is k -2I. We shall discuss the case o f in d iv id u al spins below.
Spin 1
The conventional picture leads to three energy levels in the presence o f asym m etry, nam ely 0 ), 1), -1). There are two single quantum (Am = ± 1) and one double q u an tu m (Am = ± 2) frequency.
These are 3 e2Q q (1 ± rj/3) and el Q q 4 h v' 2 h tively. In the frequency picture, a three-level system has nine frequencies, three o f w hich are o f zero qu an ta (populations), four are single q u an ta (two upw ard and two dow nw ard) and tw o are d ouble quanta. These are illustrated in F igure 1. T he nine frequencies are the eigenvalues o f the L iouvillian m atrix derived from (9) w ith 1 = 1.
In our notation 0^2) is a constant and &( 00) is identity. T hen the differential (9) leads to two blocks o f m atrices, a 4 x 4 m atrix for odd q and a 3 x 3 m atrix for even q. These contain the single and do uble quantum frequencies respectively. T hey are given below for odd q 
w ith eigenvalues 0 , ± i e2Qq 2 h
T he com plete solution to the density m atrix in this case can be easily com puted from arb itra ry initial polarisations (0). They are given in T able 1.
Spin 3/2
In this case, we have only two levels, each o f w hich is doubly degenerate even in the presence o f asym m etry and are designated by + 3 /2 ) and ± 1/2). T he frequency spectrum o f a four-level system contains 16 frequencies and can be d eco m posed into four zero q uanta, six single q u an ta, four double q u an ta and two trip le q u an ta. T he d iffe ren tial equ atio n (9) enables the system to be split up into one 8 x 8 m atrix for odd q and one 7 x 7 m atrix for even q, (Po0) being identity. T he m atrix for odd q is given below Exactly the sam e inform ation is contained in the 7 x 7 m atrix for even q, given below.
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Fig. 1. Frequency spectrum o f spin 1.
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Single Quanta
Triple Quanta Fig. 3 suggests that the secular eq u a tio n for the 1 8 x 1 8 m atrix is not an eighteenth o rd er polynom ial, but reducible to a cubic equation.
F ifth Q u a n ta ( 1 8 ) T he roots o f the eq u atio n can be obtained in a closed form using trigonom etric form ulae 
